
 
 

 
Stallion:   ATMF Against The Wind   AMHA registration #160298 

Stallion Owner:  Autumn Twilight Morgan Farm (ATMF) (Rick & Patricia Carlson)  

Standing in 2021 at:  Autumn Twilight Morgan Farm (ATMF) 7101 E. Evans Creek Rd. Rogue River, OR 97537 

Year of service:  OPEN 

Breeding Fee:  High bid payable to MHAO 2021 Stallion Service Auction 

Type of service:  Frozen, live cover and fresh cooled options available. Types of semen delivery may be combined to cover up to three estrus cycles on ONE 

mare to produce ONE Live Foal.  

Live Foal Guarantee: After pregnancy is confirmed. See below. 

Frozen:  Two breeding doses per estrus cycle for up to three cycles.  

Fresh Cooled:  First collection of fresh semen is included. Additional collections of fresh semen $375 each, plus shipping.  

Live Cover:  Through three viable estrus cycles. Contact ATMF for Live Cover and Mare Care contract. 

Extra services and fees not included:  Shipping of semen, boarding/veterinary fees for Mare, registration of foal.  

 

Winning bidder (BUYER) on this 2021 MHAO Stallion Service Contract  

BUYER: _________________________________________________Phone:___________________E-Mail: _______________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________State: ___________ Zip: _________________ 

MHAO authorization and certification that fees are paid:___________________________________________________ Date:__________________ 

 

Registered name of Mare to be bred: ______________________________________ AMHA#:_____________Age:______Barn Name:__________________ 

MARE OWNER/LESSEE per AMHA record: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MARE OWNER/LESSEE contact information: Name: __________________________ Phone: ___________________E-Mail: ________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________________________ 

 

 

This donated breeding contract differs from ATMF’s standard breeding contract. Please request the standard version if considering purchasing a 

breeding directly from ATMF.  

 

STALLION OWNER--and all their agents collectively--hereinafter ATMF, the above BUYER of service, and MARE OWNER hereby agree: 

 

1. MARE OWNER hereby certifies he, she or it is the actual owner, or Lessee, of record of the mare and has all power and authority to enter into this agreement 

for this Mare. MARE OWNER will provide copies of mare’s registration papers, photos of Mare, lease agreement if applicable, breeding history, signed 

copy of this breeding agreement, name and contact information of designated qualified reproductive veterinarian, and where semen is to be shipped. A 

health certificate from veterinarian stating mare is free of disease and sound for breeding is required at least seven days prior to first breeding or shipment 

of first dose of semen.  

2. Coordination of AI shipping dates, fees and handling instructions are responsibility of Mare Owner. All frozen and fresh cooled semen for the 2021 breeding 

season will be handled by Rogue Valley Equine 14099 OR-62 Eagle Point, OR 97524 phone (541)826-9001. All necessary collection and shipping fees 

must be paid by Mare Owner before semen is shipped. Estimated 2021 fees payable by MARE OWNER: Shipping and handling of frozen semen total 

$300 each shipment including rental and return of container. Collection and shipping of fresh cooled total $525 each. Authorized season for insemination 

with ATMF semen is from Feb 15 through July 30, during 2021 or any future year. 

 
3. ATMF assumes responsibility only to deliver live semen in viable condition at the time of delivery to Mare Owner’s Designated Agent. Once the shipment 

arrives it should be inspected immediately. Any claims regarding the integrity of the shipment must be filed within 24hrs of delivery. ATMF shall not be 

responsible for lost semen shipments or delays in delivery not within the control of ATMF such as missed flights, weather delays, failure of third party service, 

acts of God, or if lost or damaged once in the possession of MARE OWNER or their veterinarian. Mare Owner certifies that semen will only be shipped to--and 

insemination performed by--a licensed veterinarian experienced in equine artificial insemination. All dates of insemination and results of ultra sound 

examinations should be reported to ATMF within 5 days. Mares must have ultra sound exam at 14-16 days after insemination to determine conception and 

prevent twins. Pregnancy is to be confirmed at 21-34 days. Additional tests are optional to MARE OWNER. 

 
4.  Transferability: BUYER of this breeding contract may transfer entire rights contained herein to a substitute MARE OWNER, or Mare, by giving written 

notification to ATMF a minimum of 30 days before FIRST breeding is requested--releasing and assigning their interest in this contract to substitute Mare/Mare 

Owner under new contract. After which no transfers of rights or substitution of Mare will be accepted without prior written approval of ATMF. 

 
5. Mare Owner shall assume all responsibility for the condition and management of the mare and will bear all risk of loss or damage to the mare by any cause 

whatsoever and therefore agrees to hold ATMF or any person employed or associated with ATMF harmless for any and all damages associated therewith. Nor 

shall MARE OWNER be held responsible for injury, death or accident to stallion, ATMF, or their agents.  

 

Autumn Twilight Morgan Farm 
 

7101 E. Evans Creek Rd. 

Rogue River, OR 97537 

503-851-1950 

 

 

STALLION BREEDING CONTRACT 

 



6. Live Foal Guarantee:  “Live Foal” is herein defined as a foal who is able to stand and nurse without needed assistance and survives for three (3) days.  

A. Should the Mare lose her foal after confirmation of pregnancy, or should the foal not be capable of standing and nursing without assistance, MARE 

OWNER shall notify ATMF in writing within one week of the foaling date or the date the mare is proved not to be in foal. Notice shall be 

accompanied by a statement from a licensed veterinarian verifying that the foal was lost--not due to accident or injury--and that the mare was in 

proper health and weight, receiving proper prenatal/lactation nutrition, and accurately and properly administered vaccines to prevent the mare 

from aborting; such as rhinopneumonitis vaccines reflecting that the mare was administered an appropriate dosage of said vaccine on the fifth, 

seventh and ninth month of pregnancy and not exposed to endophyte infected (novel endophyte is exempt from this stipulation) fescue pasture or hay 

for the last 60 days of her pregnancy. Under the foregoing circumstances and upon receipt of the specified notice it is agreed as follows: This breeding 

contract will be renewed for ONE more breeding season and entitle Mare Owner up to three more breeding cycles but without the “Live Foal” 

guarantee. This breeding is reserved to the above mare unless mutually agreed in writing between MARE OWNER and ATMF. Should stallion not 

be standing/fertile ATMF may choose to offer a substitute stallion. All fees for collection, shipping, board, veterinary and any other fees related to the 

renewed contract will still be the entire responsibility of Mare Owner. 

B. However, ATMF shall have no further obligation under this section if, without written consent from ATMF: Mare is bred by any other stallion within 

the duration of this Agreement, Mare is substituted with another mare, Mare fails to conceive, aborts, or dies and Mare Owner fails to properly notify 

ATMF, Mare--or an agreed substitute mare--fails to return for breeding the following season, foal is orphaned or rejected and Mare Owner fails to 

provide necessary care to enable its survival, or the total number of ATMF’s breeding obligations to Mare Owner have been met.  

C. This Agreement is intended to facilitate the birth of ONE “Live Foal” from the proposed mating above. If excess shipped semen is used to inseminate 

this or another mare which results in more than one pregnancy then the full breeding fee of $1250 and a separate breeding contract will be due 

immediately to ATMF on each mare inseminated regardless of status of pregnancy or number of resulting foals. Embryo transplants are expressly 

outside the scope of this Agreement and are prohibited except with the prior written consent of ATMF and Mare Owner’s execution of a separate 

‘Embryo Transfer Agreement’. 

 

7. Live Cover additional provisions:  

A. At least 30 days prior to intended delivery date of mare to ATMF, MARE OWNER will request, sign, and return ATMF’s Boarding and Liability 

Release Agreement, current health certificate with negative Coggins test and statement mare is current on all shots and worming. If said health 

documents are not provided before arrival ATMF shall notify the MARE OWNER and may direct a licensed veterinarian to examine and /or test the 

Mare at the MARE OWNER’s expense. MARE OWNER will open an account with Rogue River Equine and give permission to ATMF to act 

as agent to schedule all health and reproductive exams on behalf of Mare such as cultures, ultra sounds, health care or emergencies  at 

MARE OWNER’s expense. ATMF will notify MARE OWNER of those appointments no later than same day. Removal of hind shoes is required and 

permission to restrain mare for safety of handlers, stallion and mare is hereby granted. ATMF reserves the right to refuse live cover on Mare if she 

is not deemed in satisfactory condition, or is unsafe to handle or a danger to the stallion. If Mare is refused live cover MARE OWNER may opt to use AI 

methods at additional expense, or forfeit contract without refund or recourse. Mare care fee for 2021 season at ATMF is $12 per day dry and $15 per day wet. 

 

B. Unless otherwise agreed in boarding contract, MARE OWNER shall remove Mare from the premises of ATMF within two (2) weeks of 

notification that Mare is pronounced in foal by a licensed veterinarian. If Mare is local, she may be removed after breeding if all fees are paid and 

estrus is complete. However, she must be returned, unless certified in foal by a licensed veterinarian, at least three (3) days prior to her next expected 

estrus through at least three (3) heat cycles to allow ATMF proper opportunity to settle Mare during the breeding season or all monies paid are forfeited 

by MARE OWNER and contract is void. 

 

8. MARE OWNER agrees to provide photographs of Mare and resulting foal to ATMF and grants license and permission to ATMF to utilize photographs 

and publically identify Mare and the MARE OWNER for promotional purposes.  

 

9. This contact shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. Any provision(s) in noncompliance will not nullify the entire agreement. Any 

modification or amendments to the terms of this agreement must be in writing and executed by all parties.  

 

This contract is hereby executed as of the date signed by ATMF which date shall govern the effective dates of said contract. 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Mare Owner’s Designated Veterinarian: ______________________________________Phone____________________E-mail__________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________________________ 

 

Semen Delivery Information: Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ___________________E-Mail: ________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________________________ 

 

Stallion Owner 
Autumn Twilight Morgan Farm/Rick & Patricia Carlson 

 

_________________________Date_________ 
7101 E. Evans Creek Rd. Rogue River, OR 97537 

patricia_carlson40@yahoo.com 

503-851-1950 

Mare Owner(s) 
Print_________________________________________________________

Sign_____________________________________________Date_________

Sign_____________________________________________Date_________
Address_______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Email_________________________________Phone__________________ 

Mare’s Breeding History  

Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 
Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 

Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 

Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 

Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 

Year:______Dates Bred:___________________________________________AI/Live/Pasture:___________Foal Date:___________ 


